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lIcltopolitan
Volume 2 Number 1
j1 MONTHLY PUBLICATION BY THE MONTANA STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
Butte, Montana, Friday, October 24, 1924
Professor Theodore Simons has re-
turned from Rochester, Minn, where
By Prof. W. T. Scott. for ten weeks he underwent treatment
In 1922, a movement was started at at one of the Mayo Brothers' hospitals.
a schedule meeting held in Helena to Mr. Simons is much improved, 'and
form a Montana State Intercollegiate after a short rest he expects to resume
Conference. In March, 1923, at the -h is regular duties at the school.
time of the state high school basket- Upon his return to Butte, Professor
ball tournament, representatives from Simons found letters from the Me-
al}, the Montana colleges, except Bil- Graw Hill Publishing Co. advising
lings Polytechnic, met at Bozeman, him that his recently published book
and spent an afternoon discussing pos- oil ore dressing has been adopted as a
sible eligibility rules. At this meeting standard textbook by the following in-
there was general agreement that none stitutions : University of Nevada, Uni-
of the Montana colleges should permit versity of Cincinnati, Carnegie Insti-
men to represent them in athletics who tute of Technology, University of
were not bona fide students carrying Pittsburgh, South Dakota State School
and passing a reasonable number of of Mines, University of Utah, Texas
studies, that they should not have more School of Mines, University of Minne-
than four years of college athletics,l,sota. .
and that transfers from other colleges Professor Simons also has personal
should have had at least a semester I letters from the deans of the Engi-
of residence before they could com- neering Department of the University
Pete. Some of the provisions, notably -of Washington and the Rolla School
that about transfers of letter-men of Mines to the effect that his book
from Montana colleges to other col- has been adopted at their institutions.
leges of the state, were definitely de- ," The composition, publication and
clded. Other provisions were not fully adoption of the work reflect very
workcd out and were left without com- creditably upon the Montana State
~Iete agreement. The meeting ad- School of Mines as an institution of
JOurned with the understanding that Iear ning.
the various coaches and athletic direc-
tors would be bound by the under-
~tandings reached until another meet-
IJ1g Could be held at which a formally
drawn up and signed agreement would
be made. For a number of reasons,
the colleges did not get together dur-
CONFERENCE
DISAGREES
Mount St. Charles Denies Knowledge
of Oral Agreements Reached in
March, 1923.
(Continued on Page 4.)
CHANCELLOR BRANNON
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
Chancellor Brannon addressed the
students of the School of Mines, on
F 'drr ay, Sept. 19. The meeting was
the first student-body gathering of
the year, and, as such, served to ac-
qUaint the various classes with one
another, and especially to make the
newcomers feel at home. The chan-
ceHor called attention to the difference
existing between instruction and
education. He pointed out the fine
oPPortunities afforded at the Mines
t? acquire both instruction and educa-hOn dth .' an urged the students to regard
elr Work seriously. Chancellor Bran-
nOn also emphasized the great need to
Continue~ Page 3.)
SIMONS- RETURNS 'COMMITTEE' DEFINESIMINES GYMNASIUM
FROM ROCHESTER POSITION - NEARLY COMPLETED
Rapidly Gaining in Health Writes Letter to Mount St. Charles
and Newspapers in Regard to Ath-
letic Controversy. .
The executive committee of the A.
S. S. M., becoming aware that certain
incorrect statements were published
in .a Helena paper concerning the
athletic relations existing between the
Mines and Mount St. Charles, decided
to clear up the matter in so far as
the A. S. S. M. was concerned. The
following letter was sent to -the Board
of Athletic Control of Mount St.
Charles College, the Montana Record
-Her ald, the Butte Miner, the Ana-
conda Standard, and the Butte Daily
Post:
Oct. 15, 1924.
"Board of Athletic Control,
"Mount St. Charles College,
"Helena, Mont.
"Gentlemen: It has come to us
through the columns of the Montana
Record Herald that the athletic board
of the Montana State School of Mines
met on Monday afternoon, Oct. 6, and
reached the conclusion that a game
would not be played with Mount St.
Charles unless two men were dropped
from the Mount St. Charles lineup.
"The purpose of this letter is to in-
form JOu that a cancellation of the
game has not been made 'by the School
of Mines.' The students of the Mon-
tana State School of Mines are ear-
nestly desirous of main tainin'g the
friendly athletic relations which have
always existed between the two in-
stitutions.
"It is clear that college athletics in
Montana must be governed by definite
rules which are recorded in writing
so that no misunderstandings could re-
sult. The 'gentlemen's rules,' in use
up to the present time, seem not to be
satisfactory, but since there' seem to
be no definite, written rules to which
the various colleges have agreed, we
feel that the schedules this year should
not be disturbed, but that provision
be made, before the next season, to
put the matter of rules on a clear, con-
cise and permanent basis.
"Respectfully yours,
"Executive Committee ~f the Asso-
ciated Students of the School of
Mines.
"J3y Chas. C. Mc Greal, Chairman;
Joe Rudolph.
W. B. Tanner.
N. G. Thompson.
J. E. Martin.
N. S. Naug hten."
SENIORS TAKE 1,OOO-MILE
GEOLOGY TRIP
Three Weeks Spent in Field. Party
Under Prof. Ingalsbe Covers Cen-
tral Montana.
On Monday, Aug. 25, Prof. F. R.
Ingalsbe with the class in senior geol-
ogy, con sis tirrg of only two members,
George Lukashenko and Louis Ma-
rick, began the regular senior geology
field work. Francis Ingalsbe, son of
Prof. Ingalsbe, joined the party at
Philipsburg. .
The trip was planned so as to take
advantage of as many geologic, min-
ing, metallurgical, and hydro-electric
features as could be conveniently done
in three weeks' time. A roundabout
trip permitted this to a large extent and
over a thousand miles were covered.
Much time was saved and many side
trips were made possible by the cour-
tesy of Prof. Ingalsbe, the party trav-
eling in his Ford. As a local trip with-
in the state it ranks with the best ever
(Continued on' Page 4.)
After a somewhat unavoidable delay
in construction, the Mines gymnasium
is now rapidly nearing completion,
and is to be ready for use about the
first of February, according to Mr.
D. C. Goss, of O'Brien and Goss, con-
tractors for the erection of the new
structure.
Shipment of the steel roof trusses
was ·somehow delayed, and conse-
quently the brick-work could not be
completed. Several workmen fwer e
laid off, pending the arrival of the
trusses. Due to a shortage of skilled
workmen, which occured about the
time. the tru sses came, some difficulty
was experienced in obtaining men to
put them in place.
The large trusses support a laminat-
ed roof, which is to be covered with
copper shingles. The roof will add
appreciably to the appearance of the
building.
With the new structure fast nearing
completion, the Mines will be soon
provided with a building in which
adequate facilities will be available for
future athletics. The new gym will
be not only a much needed home for
Mines athletics, but it will also be
available for other scholastic athletic
events. It is hoped that the building
will be completed in time for the An-
nual Mining District Basketball Tour-
nament, which is to be held this year
by the Butte Central High School.
MINES DEVELOPING LIGHT
BUT FAST SQUAD
McA.uliffe, Whips Team Into Shape
for Heavy Schedule.
On the opening of school, Sept 15,
Coach Charlie McAuliffe began to or-
ganize a football squad. About twen-
ty-five men showed up for practice,'
but most of these were 'inexperienced
in college football, the only letter-men
being Captain Quinn, "Swede" Ander-
son, H. O. Egeberg and Donald Mayo.
At first the training was light and
preliminary in its nature, consisting
of a system of calisthenics and the
practice of certain light football forms.
Later, when the men's muscles became
more supple, Coach McAuliffe gradu-
ally introduced the rough stuff of the
game. Then came a few light scrrrn-
C~ntinued on Page S.)
Page Two THE ACROPOLITAN
The Acropolitan
The athletic relations of the in-
stitutions of higher education in
Montana are in a regrettable con-
dition. However, it is quite evi-
dent that the present condition
, .would have come inevitably, be-
cause the arrangement by which
games have been scheduled and
rules drawn up lacked the pre- Aldo Farrendo, who entered with
cision of definite, written state- the' class of '25, and is now attending
ments. Verbal agreements, com- Stanford, took the field surveying
monly known as "gentlemen's work at Maiden Rock.
agreements," are frequently
.workable,and it is not pleasant
to think that such agreements
should not be workable at all
times, but the fact remains that
the!' are not workable at all times,
a~ IS clearly shown by the present
situation.
Athletic cornpetrtion, without
rules thoroughly understood by
all concerned, must result in con-
fusion. Scheduled games involve
great importance in the matter of
•expense, preparation, and the in-
terest of the public as well as the
schools themselves in the outcome
of the games. It is, therefore,
imperative to make certain that
such games could not be easily
cancelled. The matter of rules
and of· games' to be played
can be put on an indisputable ba-
sis' only by proper, agreements,
deliberately made, and recorded
in writing.
We believe the present situa-
tion shows clearly that prornptac-
tion, in the direction indicated,
should be made by those properly
authorized.
Published monthly by the Associated
Students of the Montana State.
School of Mines;
Subscription Prlce $1.25 per -y ea.r
STAFF
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Editor-in-ChieL Joe Rudolph
Associate Editor ~ Louis Marick
Asstst.an t Editor Waliace B. Tanner
Managerial
Business Managei- ........H. H. Nightingale
Reportorial
Seniors __.Adolph Salomonson
Juniors... .....Robert Nesbitt
Sophomores C. C. Goddard, Jr.
Freshmen. .. Henry Stanley
Co-eds Andree McDonald
Athletics· _.._ Albert Wiegen~tein
THE SE:CONDYEAR
With this number, The Aero-
politan enters its second year of
existence. It was the aim of
those who founded the publica-
tion, to make it a medium of ex-
pression for the students, faculty
and alumni of the school. It is
our desire to continue this serv-
ice, believing that an exchange of
ideas leads to better understand-
ing, and therefore, progress.
We hope that those whom we
represent, and also our readers,
will not hesitate to' use our col-
umns for the purposes intended.
WRITTEN AGRE'EMENTS
·1
SENIOR NOTES. and who thinks that "Treasure Island"
is a financial report, accepted the of-
fice of secretary-treasurer. Mr. Tan-
ner is also a member of the executive
board of the A: S. S. M., being one of
the two members at large elect-
ed by the associated students. Walk-
er, the Yellowstone shiek, and a
connoisseur of Interpretative, Esthetic
and Trigonometric Dancing, was elect-
ed a member of the dancing club,
without a struggle. Later, realizing
the splendid qualifications of this ju-
nio;, the associated students elected
him president of the dancing club.
We are happy to learn of Professor
Simons' return to Butte, and of his
rapid convalescence. We hope he will
be with us again soon.
Our representative from distant
Russia, namely, Mr. Lukashenko, has
exceptional. mathematical ability .. Mr.
Wilson presented a problem in air
compression, to which "Luke" instant-
ly gave the correct answer. When
asked by Mr. Wilson how he had ar-
rived at the answer, our worthy friend
said, "I didn't get it yet."
It is wonderful what friendships are
formed at our institution. Take, for
instance, the case of Wallace Tanner.
He is busy every Tuesday and Thurs-
day evening. Frequently Friday and
Saturday evenings are likewise taken
up. Even Sunday night is devoted to
Leonard Swanson, the puny Swede the purpose, not to mention Mondays
from Silver Lake, attended the sum- and Wednesdays.
mer session of the University of Min-
nesota. It is reported that he attend-
ed the 68th annual homecoming of
King Oscar's Royal Herring Chokers
at St. Paul.
Metallurgy lab brings about strange
effects at times, especially in. fuel
analysis. Recently Marick was heard
to ask McGreal seriously, "Those are
my ashes left, aren't they, Charlie?"
SOPHOMORE NOTES.'
The field trip in plane surveying
was ma de last summer by fifteen stu-
dents of the sophomore class of the
School of Mines. The party left Butte
August 18, and spent nearly a month
at Maiden Rock, returning to Butte on
September 13. Professor A. E. Adami
and his assistant, Elmer Caldwell, a
last year graduate, accompanied the
students.
Mr. A. R Templeton, responding
also to the title of "Duke," spent the
'summer collecting star fishes and
·mapping contour lines at the beaches
of the west coast. The fact that he is
with us again is proof that he escaped
the mermaids this time, but the au-
burn-haired nobleman will probably
take up star fishing again next sum-
mer. Camp was located on a small islandof 'the Big Hole river, a few hundred
yards south of Maiden Rock. . Meals
were secured at Bennett's ranch, which
comprises the whole community of
Maiden Rock.
The seniors find their work interest-
ing in metallurgy laboratory. . They
are working on losses in cupellation,
.experimental cyanidation, fuel testing
and calorimetry, precision calibration
of rare-metal thermo-couples, and gas
analysis. Mr. C. L. Wilson is in
charge of the work.
It required only a short time for
the fellows to get used to their new
element and before long all became
adept in the use of the instruments
and in the process of doing accurate
work. Although the work was ex-
tremely pleasant and interesting at
times the patience of. the crew was
sorely tried by errors that required
the repetition of various surveys. But
-the joys and sorrows blended well
together and no member of the party
regretted having taken the trip.
As diver~ions on Sundays and even-
ings, there was swimming, fishing, or
baseball games. And as most of the
party were baseball enthusiasts, that
sport soon became. the favorite. Nearly
all .the students took part in the ball
JUNIOR NOTES.
Yes, Juniors-and this· means the
whole class, all four of you-school
has started in earnest now, and what
with personal instruction and things
of like nature, you've got to "know
your stuff" this year, and moreover
---," thus spoke Miss Reality, on
October first, in answer to the wor-
ried expressions worn on the faces of
the juniors in the last two weeks of
September.
games and the games were often close
and consequently exciting. Fishing
claimed the attention of some of the
party and the most consistent of these
were David Moore and C. B. Atkins.
Nearly every day after the completion
of the day's work a crowd of about
The juniors held a class meeting,
at the first opportunity, for the pur-
pose of electing the class officers for
the year. seven fellows went ·swimming.
The field work consisted of a trav-
on a map, the latter being done during
this semester's work.
When the party left for Butte on
September 13, they were somewhat
sobered by the conclusion of the trip
and the prospect of resuming school
on the following Monday; but in
everyone's heart and mind, memories
remain of what they now regard as
the best trip they ever had.
The following students made the
trip: Paul Eno, David Moore, Donald
Mayo, C. B. Atkins, C. W. Sawyer,
Norman Thompson, Norman Naugh-
ten, Glenn Siegler, John Quinn,
Aldo Ferrando, Adolph Salomonson,
Charles Goddard, Robert Dawson,
Herbert Wendel, and H. F. Weyer-
stall.
FRESHMAN NOTES.
We, members of the Freshmen class,
are glad to have this opportunity to
publish our sentiments. We praise the
cooperative effort of the people of
Montana that has given to us such a
wonderful institution as the School of
Mines. We are thankful to be living
in a day when educational ideals in-
spire the public, making higher educa-
tion possible to us. It is a great priv-
ilege to be a student. So, with the con-
stant thought that graduation from
this school opens to us a wealth of op-
portunities both to improve our own
conditions and also to beautify and
augment the life of the people of the
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Tolu Tar and Wild
Cherry Syrup
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
CROUP
!
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ii 12 N. Main s-, Butte, Mont. i
+11-1I11-~._.II-II.-••-II'-'.-II.-II'_'''_'''_.j.
And All Affections of the
Throat and Lungs
C. B. HOSKINS & CO.'
DRUGGISTS
Phone 295
The New
Eversharp Pencil
Cannot Be Improved
Upon
We Have All Styles and
Prices from Which to
Choose.
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UTAH 'AGGIES, 47-MINES, 0 lYoung'Men- ~i~
+,+ 'i .*.
Forty. Enroll. in Scott's Industrial The Mines dropped the first gam.e ':i: :i:
History. ~g;::~:as~:t.toll:h:t s~a~;::~ gt~a: ~~: Dress ;Well and Succeed! :i:
Y hby a score of 47-0. 's' ,f,
The game was characterized by an :i: Personal appearance, in school and out, is .a great factor in :i:
unusual number of blocked punts, this Y determining a man's place in the eyes of his fellow-com- ,s,
Y Aprobably 'being due to a field made,s- paniorrs, . .s,
wet by' a fall of snow during the game. :i: :i:
The Mormons turned several blocked .s- 1£ you wear ia Hennessy Suit or Overcoat, you ,s,
's' f oresenti .=.punts into touchdowns. In the sec- ts' ar.e .sure o' presentmg the best possible .appear- .s,
b k d +t .=.orid quarter, the Mines loc e an.;- ance. ,s,
Aggie punt on the 10-yard line, and's' +
:.:: Snappy New Models-Fine .Q.uaJi.ties xcarried the ball to the l-yar d line, but ,
lost it on downs. :i:Suits, $30.00 to $50.00 :i:
Knowles, Sterling Anderson, and :i: Overcoats, '$3.5,.00 Up' :i:
Leddingham were stellar performers 'S- ':'+t .+.for the Aggies. Egeberg made .the's' ,s,
.• • +.+ .=•
largest single gain 'for the Mines, 'i' ,t,
whei1he intercepted a forward pass Y ,!,
+s+ .+.
and ran 20 yards to the Aggie 40- 'S- ,s,
V ~yard line. 's' ,s,
Y AThe line-up was: ',' ,s,
Aggies M,ines "!!-:-:-:A:-:-:":-:-:-:":":-:-:":-:":+t: ..:..:..:..:_:_:++: .. :.. :.. :.. :-: .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :-: .. :.!:-:~:..:..:..:..:..: :..:..:.
Jeffs __.. ._... cen ter __.....__...__...Langston ,:..:..:..:..:..:.~:-:..:~:-:..:..:+t:••:.. :+:+:-! .. :~:~:-:-: .. : .. : .. :-: .. : .. :+!:...:.. :.,: .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :-: .. :.. :+t:.. :+t:.. :.. :~:.,.:~~ :.. :.. :.
1 f d A d·:· •••Howe _.- e t guar n erson 'f" ,s,
Sanders _right guard_ Mayo :i:M c·K E E :PR:IN T f ·NG e'o. :i:
'Webster right tackle Hollister's' ':'. .:. ...
Gardner t:ight guard Schrieber y T38 'West Granite Street, Butte, M'ontana ,s,
Woodside right end J. Quinn (c)::: :i:
Love _ .1eft end.................. Ball :i: Phone 26'0 :i:
Leddingham quarterback Thompson + Wit In ' I~ , I ,f,
Knowles ._....left halfback ......Warren· :i: '\&'Ut ;JUJt1it tn '",-,ommrt.tJC'tH :i:
Anderson right halfback..Wiegenstein. 's' b ~ f ' l·lll t ' .;.
Woolley (c) full back... Cox :i: an. ..fPirO t~!i.l'ona ...,..,r 'ntnt,lt :!:
Substitutes-Aggies-Crowther for :i: :i:
Woodside. Hurren for Knowles, Nuf- :i: STEEL .DIE AND COPPER PLATE 'WORK :i:
fer for Howe, Hamilton for Jeffs, :i: ,Full Line 10£ the Finest :i:
Smith for Woolley, JOfrgenLsednd'for :,!: CHRIS.TMAS CARID'S AND NOVEL :i:
Sanders, Neunshwander or e mg-'i' '. .' 'T.I~ES ,s,
ham, Mortenson for Gardner, Thain's' +
for Love, Sutton for Anderson, Riter :~: )MeKE E P:R I N T IN,GC o. :i:
for Webster. y ,t,
M' E b f W Bull- ',' . ,!,Ines- ge erg or arren, .:":":+;+:":-:":~:":":":":+;.+:+t:+t:~:..:-: ..:..:..:..:..:..:..:+!:.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. ~.
winkel for Wiegenstein, Stodden for
Ball, Ege ber g for Lo ebku cher, H. :~:.:..:..:..:..:..~..:..:-: ..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:+t:.. :.. :.. :.. :~: .. :+t:.. :-:~:~: .. :.. :~:+t:..:..:+t:..:-t:~:..:..:~:..:~:~~
Quinn for Thompson. 'f' PIANOS 'PHONOGRAPHS .f,Y ATouchdowns-Woolley, Anderson, 't' .t,y A
~~:~'G~~~:;~s G~~is :r:e~s:~~c~~:~'}i: lBut·te IPhonogra1p'h 'C'O *
-~~1f~~!~:~~~zer, referee; Harvey ~i~~,"I " .. ". ~ __.' ( - : • ( .,1 ,'. (. ,,",. j~
Ward, umpire; Norman Hamilton, ,+ .f,
h d I· 's' 129 N. Main S_trAet .f,ea lI1esman...y .. ,t,
Y A. .. .:.
. (Continued fr~m Page 1) COLLEGE IDAHO, 49-MINES,'7.* 'SMALL MUSTC1\>L INSTRUMEINTS SHEET MUSIC :i:
~cquire the humanitarian viewpoint. --_ ',' ,!,
In de I' . The Mines lost the second galne of '.:••:":":":":":": ••:":":":":+f:":":":":":":":":":":":~:..:••:..:+:+:.. : .. : .. : .. :~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. ;.a' a I11g WIth the problems that
' .. rlSe in the relations of irdividuals and the season to the College of Idaho, at
rl,olUPs. The' t'alk was, in p-art, as Caldwell, Idaho, October 17, the score
.. 0 0Ws' being 49 to 7. The Coyotes of Idaho
"Inst~ucti~n is' the teaching of facts used the p-assing game effectively
.' and f against the Miners, The latter wereed' igures. I t is distinguished from
, l!caf successful in counting seven points
Q lon, which is really the devel-·P111et against the college also by using the"I n of the faculties and the mind
g forward pass. The large difference inI:a reet you as select students, be-
t' uSe YOu hav.e through your educa- the final score. does not indicate the,
,IOn bee ltd f 11 J tenseness and 1I1terest of the game., ' n se ec e or co ege wor c . . .
'Durin 11 ·The Mmers started two dangerous of-It g your co ege career try. , " .
'.,0 get th h .. . . ' 'fellslves III the frrst half, and weree, umanltanan vlewpomt. In .
·YOUr reI t' . h f I stopped only after long gaIns. ,
d a Ions WIt 'your el ow stu- . .ents b, A senes of passes, m the last quar-
too in e humanI ,~Iways.. Be human, ter, carried the ball to the Idaho five-
I' Your re atlOns WIth other col- ..eges e . Il' .. yard Ime. Progress was delayed by a
UQ" specla y those makmg up the fumble but another Idaho fumble re-
Iverslty of Mo t d ", . . .
be . n ana, an remem- turned the ball to the Millers and·"rIng that 11 f ' ''of, ab you are a part. 0 a group pass from Egeberg to Quinn put it
1110nO~t 3;000 students WIth a com- ~"'er the line.
b alln. Be loyal to your school
Ut alwayS remember to, be human."
,EXtENSION COURSEOFFERED BY MINES
" The School of Mines is resuming'
this year a policy adopted by former
President C. H .. Clapp, but di;con-
.tinued for the past three college 'tenns,
that of offering to the people of Butte
,extensi,on work in one of the subjects
regularly given to Mines students.
'j Under -the direction of Prof. Walter T.
~Scott, a course of 18 lectur.es .in in-
· dUstrial history has been started at
the Butte High School 'on Monday
..nights. The School of Mines will
giVe two regular credits for the satis-
~actory completion of this course and
•t~ese credits may be .transferred to
'.elther Montana .State University or
· Montana ,State Normal College for
three of their quarter credits.
Thus far there h.ave been over forty
,. who have enrolled for this night work.
The lectures !given last far two hours
'With a short intermission at the ·hour.
, Pr.ofessor Scott in the 18 lectures .will
."COVel'the same ground taken up with
the Mines juniors. It is a. general
story of the development of .civiliza-
tion with all the empl~asis !placed on
·,Industries and eeonomic factors, this
• • d .. evelopme'nt belIig traced from the
.. ~a,rliest times to the present. About
_. ~lf of the lectures deal. particularly
> WIth the' United States, ·the West and
>~ontana receiving special attention.
WALlC.ERB~ CARRQLL RE-
CEIVES APPOINTMENT
Mr. Walker B. Carroll has taken the
~Iace of Professor G. S. Lambert as
l11strUctor ill mineralogy, the latter
'stud .
;du Yl11g at the Massachusetts Inst.i-
. te of Technology. Mr. Carroll IS
, an alumnus of the Mines, having been
:"graduated with the class of '22. Ln
'.'~ddition to ,his position as instructor
'In .
to mIneralogy, M r. Canoll is se<lreta~y
.f'tesld<ln t .Cra ven.
:~I:IANCELLOR BRANNON
, . ADD~ESSES STUDENTS
FOOTBALL
Continued on Page 5.) 0ur adv~rtisers deserve your pa trQnage.
THE ACROPOLITAN
urvey-
LIBRA Y RECEIVES
NEW BOOKS
through the Algonquin mine and MONTANA CONFERENCE DIS-
through one of the large manganese AGREES ON RULES
mill having been arranged.
The two future geologists completed
the Philip burg map Friday, Sept 5,
and the party left for Helena, which
di trict was mapped by reconnaissance
methods. Having become accustomed During the past summer, a pew
to the formation at Philipsburg, the coach and a new director of athletics
work at Helena was comparatively took charge of affairs at Mount St.
rapid. The Brunton compass and Charles College, and started a vigor-
contour maps were used in taking ous movement to boost football there,
g ology. very interesting trip was Among the men who enrolled for the
to Hauser dam, where one of the fall term were several letter-men trans-
Montana Power company's hydro- ferring from other colleges, among
them Mitchell, former Intermountainelectric plants is located. The East-
Helena smelter was also visited and Union player, and Murphy and Me-
the metallurgy of lead, which is being Cormick, former Mines athletes. These
men were protested by Montana Statetaken up in the enior met course at
Colleges and Intermountain Union,the pre ent time, was seen in practice.
The reply of Mount St. Charles au-
At Great Falls the A. C. M. Co.'s thorities was that they had no record
ntire plant was examined. The cop- of any kind of a gentlemen's agree-
per metallurgical proce ses there are: ment at Bozeman, that they believed
the electrolytic copper refinery, the there were no grounds on which these
furnace refinery, the rolling mills, the men should be barred from athletics,
rod mills, and the wire drawing and that if they accepted an oral agree-
tranding department. The zinc met- ment they might be imposed upon by
allurgical processes include roasting, any coach who gave his own interpre-
I aching, electrolyzing, and casting. tation to this agreement, and that they
Th re are everal substations furnish- would insist upon using the men under
ing power to the various divisions of dispute. They also suggested that a
the Great Falls works and they were written agreement be reached to take
al 0 vi ited. The Black-Eagle Faits, effect in the autumn of 1925.
which upply some of the power used. After a conference at Bozeman, at-
ar at the foot of the smelter. Next
tended by representatives of Montana
on th program wa the Volta plant State College and Mount St. Charles,
of the - fontana Power Co., at Great another meeting was arranged at Mis-
Falls of the fi souri. Here the ver- soula. This was attended by Dean
tical haft type of gen rator with the Lemon of Intermountain Union,
turbine below the main floor is used. Coach Maher and Father McVeigh of
The dam give a head of ISO feet. Mount St. Charles, Coach Romney of
The trip continued ea tward through Montana State College, and Coach Me-
L wi town and \ in nett to the Cat Auliffe and Prof. Scott of the School'
Cr k oil fields, where not only the of Mines, At this meeting the minutes
geology was studied, but al 0 n urner- of the 1923 Bozeman meeting were
au wells were visited and the methods read showing the discussion and atti-
of pumping, taring, and transporta- tude of those present at that meeting.
ting oil were een. A rainy day while Then followed several hours of ar gu-
in tht country made driving interest- ment and discussion, resulting in
ing for Prof. Tngal be and cau ed the Mount St. Charles maintaining its
characteristics of the Colorado shale ·stand.
to be long remembe ed by the seniors,
who hould be able to recognize the
formation anywhere in rainy weather.
Roundup proved to be an interest-
ing town to top over for a day and
vi it the mine "A" of the Roundup
Coal _fining Co. The coal seam has
an average thickn s of six feet and
i mined by the room and pillar sys-
tem. The product is automatically
ized at the urface into the grades
old on the market. The class was
ur pri ed at the rapidity of the under-
ground tran portation, and many de-
tails which are not to be found at
.rnetal mines were observed. The par-
ty returned by way of Big Timber and
Bozeman and arrived in Butte Sunday
evening, pt. 14, ready to enroll the
following morning.
umber of nev book have been
dd d 0 the libr rr, during the sum-
mer, The)' include the following:
Fii y bound volum of the techni-
zin for 1923.
Ph)' ics-R ed and Guthe,
Motor Repair
onnecrln
Icy.
EI errie I
Principl
\\ alk r
Induction Iotors=-Dud-
. Dean.
ton.
and
of the Ore
e -
SE IORS TAKE 1,OOO-MILE GE-
OLOGY TRIP
(Continu d from Page I)
I ken b) el I tl echo I and
r II h credit i. due Prof. J ngal be, who
d il.
in h
geol y.
The be~inning of the following
" ek found oper rion hifted to the
Philipsburg di trict, where the work
don by me ns f th pi n table,
the op 'n- ight alidade, and contour
m p. All the formations comprising
the ries from the Igonkian to the
u rt rn ry as well as the gran-
ite batholith outcrop in the region,
\ 'hile in the. t rritory, the elas
\.j ited the manganese prop rties of
the Philip burg Mining Co., a trip
Registered Students Total 103.
The enrollment at the School of
Mine this year consists of 103 re-
gistered tudent. Fifty-two of these
tudent are freshmen. The sopho-
mores number 24. Both upper classes
ar comparatively small, the juniors
having four and the seniors nine mem-
ber. There are 14 unclassified stu-
dent and of the e eight are co-eds.
(Continued from Page 1)
ing the college year 1923-1924, except
to make out schedules.
The following Monday the game
scheduled between Montana State Col-
lege and Mount St. Charles for Oc-
tober 18, 1924, was cancelled by the
former on the grounds that such a
game was forbidden by the Rocky
Mountain Conference, to which the
State College belongs. Intermountain
Union also cancelled its games,
scheduled for October 11 and Nov, 23,
1924.
The question was taken up by the
School of Mines on October 15, by the
athletic board, consisting of President
Craven, Coach' McAuliffe and the
executive committee of the Associated
Students of the School of .Mines, The
question brought out distinct differ-
ences of opinion. It was finally voted
to play the game as scheduled by oral
agreement for November 8, 1924, and
to point out to Mount St. Charles that
their position involves certain incon-
sistencies in the matter of oral agree-
ments with regard to using the letter-
men in dispute. ,
Montana State University played its
scheduled game with Mount St.
Charles on October 3, and the Univer-
ity Freshmen also played Mount St.
Charles on October 18. At the Boze-
man conference, the University - de-
clined to join a Montana association,
, and' so is entirely free to do' as it
• I .' •
wishes.
FRESHMAN NOTES.
(Continued from Page 2.)
world, we shall be steadfast in our
purpose to the end,
We submit ourselves to the wisdom
of our teachers, realizing the delights
to be derived in the use of our minds,
and in the exercise of our higher na-
tures. We greet the upper c1assmen,
assuring them that we are' happy to
be in their society. We take into con-
sideration the words of cheer spoken
to us by Chancellor Brannon. We re-
alize that we are here for a serious
purpose.
We guarantee that not only witl we
succeed in our studies, but also athlet-
ics will receive our due attention. It
is our desire to share in all student
activities in the school.
The first class meeting was held
on Oct. 9. The following officers
were elected: Robert Downing, presi-
dent;. E. L. Haggerty, vice-president;
Miss Jane Freund, secretary; R. Ball,
treasurer; Miss Andree McDonald and
T. Rowe, representatives on the Danc-
ing Club.
We assert the right, of course, to,
advertise our victory when the fresh-
men stayed .the battling sophomores
,on Sept. 29, climbed the greased pole
in front of Main Hall, tore down the
white and unfurled. the green. We ad-
mire, however, the game sophs, who
are fewer in number, but still we claim
the victory.
CO-ED NOTES~
The co-eds saw at this year's first
meeting of the Co-ed club, which was
held at the home of Prof. Scott, that
they Were not pioneers in invading a
school which, it might be supposed,
was exclusively for men. The Co-ed
club boasts a large membership, made
up of former and present students.
Miss Dorothy Cohen, who is at-
tending school now, was elected chair-
man of the club. Miss Margaret Mc-
Lanahan, a student last year, was
chosen secretary-treasurer. The mem-
bers present were: Mrs. W. T. Scott,
Mrs, W. G. Graven, Mrs. C. L. Wil-
son, Mrs. A. E. Adami, Mrs. C. M.
Blackburn, Mrs. Roach, Miss Dorothy
Cohen, Miss Margaret McLanahan,
Miss Jane Freund, Miss Catherine
Leary, Miss Andree McDonald, Miss
Effie Emenger, Miss Claudie Wood-
ward, Miss Catherine Arthur, Miss
Ethelyn Culbertson, Miss D'olores
Chidester, Miss Ruth Blomgren, Miss
Florence Gordon, Miss Alice Angove,
The A. S, S. M. elected Miss
Catherine Leary secretary-treasurer
of the Dancing Club.
A spirit of chivalry possibly prompt-
ed the freshmen to elect two co-eds to
class offices. Miss Jane Freund was
elected secretary, and, Miss Andree \
McDonald was chosen to represent the
class on the dancing club.
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MIN ES DEVEL 0 PIN G half-backs; an d Cox, fullbac k. H. O. ..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ..:-:-:-:-:-:-: ..:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ..
LIGHT BUT FAST SQUAD Egeberg, Stratton Ozanne, Bullwinkle * :i:
(C
. and Lebkicker, are disputing with the ':' Halla' we' en ':'
ontinued from Page 1) . .. ':' ':'
In h . others for the posrtions In the back +t +,+
ag.es, w ich gradually grew in 111-
1
field. :i: :::
tensity ',' D r t i . f P'a r i i ,"o ' , The schedule for the season includes 'i' . eco a tons or a r t t e s ,:,
ha n ?ctober 7th, ~ scrimmage was games with the following teams: Utah ':' ,:,
er ~ with Cen~ral High School. .Sev- Aggies, 'College of Idaho, Montana :i: Calkins carry the largest stocks :i:
ina ~eak. points were n:ade eVld~nt University, Montana State College, ::: of the newest creations inHallow- :i:
this friendly tussle with the high Idaho Tech, Mount St. Charles, and 'i' e'en Novelties-fot dinners, parties ,:,
school boys. Another scrimmage was . ':' and dances. .;-
Intermountain Union. ':' "
arranged for the next afternoon with Y ,:,B ..:+ h .En ,:,
utte High School. This was the FOOTBALL ':' Everyt ing in gineer- ,:,
last . +.+ .'.
scnmmage before the first game 'i' S hIS' 1 .:,
of the season, which was with the (Continued from Page 3.)' ':' ing and C 00 upp ies .;-U +,+ ••
tah Aggies, at Logan, Utah, on Oc- The lineup was: ':' ,:,
tober 11th.' h M' ',' - , ,:.
Although the Mines has a light C. I~:b~nson m c. L:;::on :~: p.E.CALKlNSGo. :~:
bunch, the squad looks promising. On ' Center 1+ aoO"!~\~T~i;~QdWoY'·~!k'ij'~iOi\C" 'i'
the line th "S de" A d Dici s A de so I':' ':'ere are we n erson I 1 ill _ ._.______ 11. r 11~! ............................................................• t(
:nd Donald Mayo, guards, while I: Left Guard - -.- - - -.-.-.-.-.- -.- -.-.- -.-.- - -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- ••
Bus" Warner and Langston are com- /Stovel _ _.._ Mayo
Petin g for the cen ter po sition. "Du tch' ; Rig h t Guard .~..:-:-: ..:-:-:-:-:-:~:-: ..:-:..:-:-:-: ..:..:..:..:..:..:-:..:..:..:..:..:-:-: ..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:-:..:..:-:..:..:..:-:-:-: ..
Sh X Xc rieber, of Miles City, and Hollister ,Walker ! Schreiber ,:, VOTE FOR ,:,
of Barlowtown are leading the field Left Tackle ,:, ,:,
fO'1 L HII' ,:,S J SPI ER .:,r t 1e tackle jobs but they are close- ogue -..__ 0 Ister I':' ,:,
1
B
yfOllowed by Hi~dricksen, Selfridge, . Right Tackle I:i: • t1> :i:
'. Quinn, "Brick" Martin, and Crow- Hostetler. . _....... Ball .;. '. . :i:
1ey, all of Butte. On the ends are Left ~nd I:i: The To n 'Talk Ta'ior fo You Coil CI th ,:.
~ur flashy Captain "Jock" Quinn who D. Lowell... _ Quinn (C) ':' W I r r ege 0 es :i:
, R' lEd ':' :IS going better than ever and Ray Ig1t n ',' SUITS and OVEoRCOATS MADE TO MEIASURE ':'B I 's . Th ,', ,.a 1, with Stodden of Butte keeping prmger ._ _._ _ ,- ompson ,:, $35.00 and Up ,t,
the t I . . Quarterback ,:. ,:,T '1'0 a ert to hold down their Jobs. ,:, ,:,
he backfield consists of Thompson,. Wood ,,_ - - Beck :i: 425 N. MAIN :i:
qUarter back; Warren an d W iegenstein. Left Ha.1fback ..1··:-:-:..:-:..:··:-:..:-:··:..:-:-: ..:..:-:-: ..:..:-:-:-:-:-: ..:-:..:-:-:-: ..:..:..:-:-:-:-:-:-: ..:-:-: ..:..:..:..:..:-:-: ..:..:.
... E. Lowell... _ _ Wiegenstein ------------------------'-------
- ·_"-.U-III1_NIt_U_NII_IIN_"tI_IIQ_Mn_lIIl_l+ Ri ght Ha 1fback ~~-:-:-:..:-:..:-:..:..:..:..:••:-:-:-: ..:-:-: ..:..:-:..:..:..:..:..:..:-:-: ..:..:..:..:..:-:..:..:..:-:..:..:-:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:-:-:.
F. Robinson F.~.iib.~.~k..- - Cox :i: ROS ENSTEI N BROS~':i:
Substitutes: College of Idaho-Reins :i~ So.ft DrinLs Fruits Con.fections lee Cream Cigars :i:. , . .:. 'J ~ I( , , r.; " 'r .:*
for C. Robll1son, Campbell for DISCUS, I::: 31 West Broadway Butte, Montana :::
Stevens for Stovel, Hlll. for Walker, _ _._ _._ _ _ +.. +.. +.. + - +.. ~.
Preston for Logue, Rowland for············· .. • .. •••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••• .. ••••• .. ••
Sp ri t1ger J Spr1nger for Ro"\vIan d, Mc- .:-:..:,.:..:..:..:..:-:..:-:-: ..:••:..:..:-:-:-: ..:..:-:-:-:-: ..:-:..:..:-:-:-:-:-: ..:-:-:-: ..:-:..:..:..:-:-: ..:..:-:-:-: ..:-:..:.
Cormick for F. Robinson, Albertson :~: Phone 3950-W :i:
for D. Lowell. Montana Mines- :!: MURPHY~CHEEL Y PRINTING CO. :,!:,
Wiegenstein for Quinn, Quinn for , '
35c Wiegenstein, Wiegenstein for Ball, ':' OUT Specially "SERVICE" .;-
'.*'"- .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._"._."_"._.,,_,,._.+ War ne r for 0Langs to n. 1;..:..:~~~:..~:~~~:..~~~~!;.~..:.~.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:!~:'~::,.:~~:::'~'::..:~ :
17 So. Main
Spokane Cafe
Good, Wholesome Food
at Pop u I a r P ric es
MERCHANTS' LUNCH
From 11:30 to 2 :00'
~~+~+~+~~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~1®~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~~+~+~+~~+~~+~+~+~~+~+~+~+~+~+~~+~~+~+~+~+~+~+~~
~ . ~
I SERVICE Phone· 460 I
~ ~I FOR MINING COMPANIES I
~ ~
~ ~
~ Weare familiar with the requirements of ;~i those engaged in the. mining industry. We ;1
_I;!~ specialize in supplying their needs and in rell- ,~
dering a service that cannot be excelled for~
= painstaking and promptness. An intelligent~:
I telephone service when you are in a hurry. :~J Try it. Phone 460. :1:
~ ,~
~ ,Ii
~
~i-I'
I
/f, ~~~m~~+~+~m~+<gl~~*+~~+~+~~+~+~+~~~+~+~~+~+~+~~+~f~+~f~+~f~+~~+~f~~+~+~+~+~~+~+~
A. C. M. Hardware House
CORNER MAIN AND QUARTZ
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HILL HELD FOR RANSOM
William J_ Hill, '16, superintendent,
Societe des Mines de' Matracal, Inde,
Durango, Mexico, has again experi-
ericed the dangers of a Mexican revo-
lution, as chronicled in a special staff
telegram from Excelsior's New York
office:
"N ew York, July 13.-A Paris des-
patch to the New York Herald Tri-
bune says that William Golzon has
sought permission from the Minister
of Finance to export a thousand dol-
lars destined for Durango, Mexico, to
pay the ransom demanded by the ban-
dits who kidnapped W. J_ Hill, man-
ager of the Matraca Mining company.
Although the despatch of this
money is not looked upon favorably,
fearing that it might be used to fo-
ment revolutionary movements, it is
likely that Golzon will eventually ob-
tain the permission he seeks."
LANDWEHR ON HITACHI
COPPER DEPOSITS
Economic Geology, Vol. XIX, No.
5, August, 1924, reports Cupriferous
Pyritic Deposits, Hitachi Mines, Japan,
by Manjiro Watanabe and W. R.
Landwehr.
It is a beautifully prepared account
covering geological formations, struc-
ture and texture of the ore deposits,
mineral relations, relation between dy-
namic metamorphism and structure
of ore deposits, relation between ore
deposits and rock alteration, and the
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
Montana State School of Mines
as, indeed, they should be-for all! relation between ore deposits and igne-
engineering is applied science. ous rocks, with maps and micropho-
All educated engineers must also tographs.
have some, better a great deal, of Walter Landwehr, '22, is
knowledge beyond the field of sci- at the Mascot. Mine, Hailey,
ence. Fluency of expression in writ-
ten and oral English is an es~ential
whose value must not be underestim-
ated. An engineer must not only have
knowledge, but he must be able to
convey his information' to others.
Also, as all mining and metallurgical
engineering has its commercial side,
a knowledge of economics is neces-
sary, while in dealing with labor and Williard Mowbray, '22, has given
with capital a knowledge of industrial! up the chemist's work at the Washoe
history and sociology is useful. Be- Reduction Works at Anaconda and
cause the trail of the engineering pro- now has the Butte district for the
fession leads so often to other lands, Fuller Brush company.
knowledge of foreign languages is de-
sirable.
How much of broad, general know-
ledge and intensive technical training
is included in our courses in mining
engineering and in metallurgical en-
gineering? What subjects of your
day have been of most value to you
later? Upon what subjects and what
phases of the profession should the
greatest emphasis be laid? Alumni,
let us have your reactions. Let every
man do his bit today to maintain the
greatest mining school in the world
at the peak of its efficiency.
Walker B. CarroIL Editor
Alex M;. McDonald Business Manager
Associate Editors:
A. F. Bassett-Hyatt Roller Bearing Co.,
Detroit, Michigan.
George M. Fowler - University Club,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tao Ling - Fu-Chung Mining College,
Chiao Tso, Honan, China.
Theodore Pilger-50 Church Street, New
York.
H. Duke Sultzer-631 W. Quartz Street,
Butte, Montana.
C. W. Vaupell-Angangueo, Mich., Mex-
ico,
ENGINEERING EDUCATION
All things are judged largely by
their results. The curriculum of an
educational institution can only. be
judged as it fails or succeeds in ac-
complishing its' purpose. That the
training given in the Montana State
School of Mines has enabled its gradu-
ates to practice their profession with
success is unquestioned. Our register
of graduates and the number 'of its
names ranking high in the field show
that.
More and more, however, it is be-
coming realized that the product of
our school is not- engineers but the
stuff of which engineers are made.
By reason of his school training our
graduate can qualify for any position
such as surveyor, assayer, sampler, or
draughtsman. But beyond such qual-
ification our curriculum can not hope
to go. It can not as a rule train men
immediately capable of planning the
development and equipment of min-
ing or metallurgical property. Mine
management is a business requiring a
knowledge that can be acquired only
through experience gained in subor-
dinate positions. What the School
of Mines does attempt to' do is to
give its graduates a foundation on
which to b'uild. '
In order' to judge adequately the
usefulness of this foundation we would
welcome constructive criticism from
the alumni. Your professional life
has been builded on the four years of
instruction at the "Acropolis." What,
in the light of your experience, could
have been omitted? What might
have been added? What suggestions
would you, alumni offer in order that
the courses of yesterday and today
may be excelled by the courses of
tomorrow ? We offer here a discus-
sion of mining education in general as
,it relates to our own school.
In this discovery and prospecting of
mineral deposits a knowledge of econ-
omic geology 'is essential. AS'a _prepa-
ration for this a knowledge of general
geology is necessary. Required for
this in turn are topographical survey-
ing, mineralogy, and descriptive geo-
metry. And for these subjects mathe-
matics, physics, chemistry, and me-
chanical drawing are prerequisites.
Likewise in the treatment of ores these
subjects are by far the most important
MacLELLAN IN NEW YORK
Donald D. MacLellan, '22, who has
geologist been with the South American Devel-
Idaho. opment company for two years, at
Guayaquil Ecuador, S. A., has re
turned to New York and is taking
graduate geology at Columbia Univer-
sity. He is at International House,
Riverside Drive, New York.
. International House opened its
doors to foreign students September
15th to be the home of men and
,women fr0111all corners of the world
and has many unique features. It is
an effort to furnish foreign students
contact with each other and with
Americans and their reaction has been
responsive and eager, They come
from' Japan, China, Norway, Finland,
Russia, Australia, New Zealand, and
the Pacific islands, as well as Africa
and the Americas.
In the membership of the club prac-
tically all creeds are counted-c-Bramin-
ism, Buddhism, all sects of Christi-
anity, Confucianism, Judaism, Hindu-
ism, j ainism, Mahommedism, 'and
Zoroastranism. The purpose, carved
in stone above the doorway, is, "That
Brotherhood May Prevail."
PANN'INGS
Vane Mason, '16, has resigned as
research engineer with the Anaconda
company -at Butte and is now in the
city engineer's office, Seattle, Wash-
ington.
Julius, M. Amberson, '21, has been
entirely successful in the study of
medicine at Chicago and has returned
for his last year after spending a
large part of his summer vacation
visiting in Butte.
121 W. Park
Murl H. Gidel, '12, of the Geolog-
ical department: Anaconda Copper
Mining company, spent part of his
vacation visiting George Fowler at
Salt Lake. He says George is jovial
and happy as usual. +11_U"_hlt_IIM_UII_IIII_UIl_IIII_'U_IIII_'._"_~+
i
I
!
I
I
!
i
!
Phone 935 j
+,I_"a_"'I_,,_ulI_lIu_n~_lIn_.II_I!lI_UU_'II_"+
Better Photographs
for Particular People
Maurice Taylor, '21, who was with
the Anaconda company at the Original
mine is now in the assaying department
of the International Smelting com-
pany at Tooele, Utah. Ellis Frink,
'22, is also at Tooele. Good scouts
in good company. The Gibson Studio
Established 1890
Arthur DeCelles, '24, and Charlie
Hannon, '23, left Butte by auto, Oct.
12, for points in Arizona. They were
formerly connected with the engineer-
ing department of the Elm Orlu Min-
ing Co.
+"_1111_111_.11_1111_1111_11._1111_'._1"_ ••_11"_+
i DAVIS CLOTHES MADE TO MEASURE iI R. E. MADDEN I1 "The Business Man's Special" !
• 407 W. Copper St. Phone 1245 "! $29.50 1+R-.".-..-I ..- .•-II.-IIM-•.-III- •._ .•_nl_.+
Theodore Pilger, '12, has been ap-
pointed trade commissioner to the Ber-
lin office of the bureau of foreign and
domestic commerce. Mr. Pilger pre-
viously had charge of construction for
the Butte and Superior Mining Co.,
arid later he was sales engineer for
the Allis Chalmers Co., with headquar-
ters in New York City.
+U_IIU_.II_ •._.g_II._ ••_ ••:...._•._ .._.,,_ •._J+
I SHEETS POWELL t"
i Headquarters for •
i JEWELRY OF QUALITY i
: At Popular Prices : I
!._.._.._~~~.~_:_~~~.ad:..:~_._ .._J
